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To help celebrate this year with intention,
I give you my infamous Christmas Binder,

which I have now rechristened Holiday
Planner 2021.

But I will still be putting this gem in a
binder. It just works for me.

I always use a holiday planner in a binder
to help keep everything on track ( well

almost everything .....there was that year
three of the kids got chicken pox 10 days

before Christmas.)
Please feel free to use this as a jumping

off point for whatever you want your
holidays to look like.

The point is : to just celebrate with
intention. Things get complicated, maybe

you can’t control those things, but you
can take comfort knowing you have kept

life simple during the holidays for you
and your family.
My gift to you .

Jenn xx 
 
 
 



Calendars 

"It’s easy to think of the things we DIDN’T do. I’m
willing to bet our loved ones (or Jesus for that

matter )aren’t looking at our superhuman efforts
two days before Christmas as an indication of our

love for them or for Christmas. 
Go to bed early, rest up and tomorrow will be

easier in this season of preparation and
celebration, my friends. "

 







“Plan for the holidays. I start at what is our
total budget and then break it down per
month. I am not good at budgeting. My

husband is really good at it. Get a side hustle
if you want extras. My goal is I want to be
able to give gifts without stress or angst

about paying for them.”

 
 

BUDGETS





Gifts 

“A gift from you, one chosen
with intention and love for the

receiver, will always be enough.”
 











Homemade Gift Ideas
1.Homemade vanilla and other extracts (start now)
2.Hot Process Soaps (start early)
3. Melt and Pour Soaps 
4. Make your own chapsticks 
5.Beeswax Candles, Wraps
5.Recipe Books 
6. Heirloom recipes printed and affixed to back of photograph.
Make into a tree ornament, photo frame etc
7.Homemade aprons
8.Knit dishcloths, wooden tray and mason jar with homemade dish
soap and instructions 
9. Vintage basket of crafted /baked goodies 
10. Christmas wreaths
11.Christmas Centerpieces 
12.Amaryllis Flowers in beautiful thrifted planters
13. HandmadeOrnaments
14. Handmade set of cloth napkins for Christmas Dinner
embroidered with each family members name
15. Homemade tins?jars of Bits and Bites, Spiced nuts etc
16. Homemade Beef jerky
17. Dried Spices in thrifted jars in a wooden holder
18.Herb Infused Vingars, Oils
19. Fruit infused  Liqueurs, or Liqueur Infused Fruits
20.Goats Milk Caramels on Thrifted Vintage plates 
21. Red Pepper Jelly, Goats Milk Cheese, Homemade Crackers on a
Finished wood platter or cutting board
22.Home made Cakes, Cookies, Fudge, Candy with Recipe attached
in vintage tins 
23. A small album filled with seeds from your favorite plants  with
instructions for planting (pair with gloves and gardeners soap) 
24.A trio of jams, a spreader and a loaf of home baked bread 
25. A Wooden Advent Calendar with small linen bags filled with
goodies to be reused and filled every year and gifted on December
1st.

 



Ideas I'm Working On



Entertaining

“If you wait until your house is clean enough, or
the bathroom is redone to entertain, you will
miss out on offering real hospitality to your

family and friends. 
Hosting loved ones in your home, offering good

food and drink (whatever you can afford),
laughter, and plenty of places to sit-do all of
these, and everything else is just frosting.”

 
 



 

Event:_____________________________

Date/Time:________________________

Place:______________________________

Menu (drink, appetizers, main, sides, dessert ):

Decor/Need:

Last Minute Still to Do: 

Invites:
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Place:______________________________
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Last Minute Still to Do: 
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Event:_____________________________

Date/Time:________________________

Place:______________________________

Menu (drink, appetizers, main, sides, dessert ):

Decor/Need:

Last Minute Still to Do: 

Invites:



Holiday Baking

“Family traditions and memories have smells:
gingerbread, sugar, turkey dinner, peppermint…..”

 



Baking Grocery List



Baking List DoneDate Needed For



Holiday Decor

“Haul as much from nature as you
can. The simpler the better, then
layer, and layer with antiques and

thrift store finds until the end
result is cozy, warm, and inviting.

But most of all-make sure it
reminds you of all things

Christmas past and present.”

 
 



Overall Theme:

Tree

Entrances

Outdoors
 

Table Settings

Wreaths

Other



To complete the feeling :



Christmas Cards

“Christmas cards are such a personal touch in
a non-personal world. Hand deliver to save
money and use postal mail to those loved

ones far away. I never, ever open a Christmas
card without smiling at a memory of the

sender.” 
 
 



Year:_________________ 

Year:_________________ 

Year:_________________ 

Year:_________________ 

Christmas Cards & Photos

Ordered From/Cost: 

Ordered From/Cost: 

Ordered From/Cost: 

Ordered From/Cost: 

Photographer & Date 

Photographer & Date 

Photographer & Date 

Photographer & Date: 



Name & Address
Sent

       Card/Picture   

Year:___________



Name & Address
Sent

       Card/Picture   

Year:___________



Name & Address
Sent

       Card/Picture   

Year:___________



Ideas I'm Working On
For Next Year 



Bonus Section:
18 ways to a Simplier,
Modern Christmas



Guiding our kids with their gifts for others and taking the time to help
them make or craft them. They will remember this; 
Baking for neighbors and letting the kids all help and deliver; 
Planning to put part of Christmas dinner in the slow cooker, cook and
freeze as many side dishes as you can ahead so you can enjoy your
day; 
Texting, or messaging  local crafters to customize orders;
Waiting 24 hours before making an online purchase because chances
are it’s an impulse or a panic buy (ask me how I know   )
Sending etransfer payment to local crafters we know and trust when
we place the order. It’s one more thing bought and paid for. 
Using google images to get inspiration to craft homemade items;
Using PayPal to donate to Feed Nova Scotia ( this also benefits food
banks in our community.)

It’s not really about the homemade vs Amazon purchase. (But just to be
clear, I will always prefer anything homemade over anything store bought

!) 
A simple modern Christmas is any one of these things or all of them 

Donating homegrown turkey or chicken or extra produce to our food
bank 
Not incurring debt for Christmas presents( we went in debt for
Christmas for years before we figured this one out so speaking from
the experience of hosting many a yard sale selling toys at half price or
less what you paid for them while still paying off the cc bill . THIS IS
NOT A GOOD FEELING and not good for family; 
shopping the fb Charity auctions to find that special -like -new gift at a
fraction of the cost (and don’t feel one bit of guilt about this, in fact you
can feel good about this !!);
Shopping thrift stores for loved ones’ favorite old things. One of my
favorite gifts I received is a child’s wooden antique sheep toy on wheels
(as a nod to my Shepardess tendencies) ; 

paring back our schedules to the bare minimum for the month of
December. (Former hockey and figure skating mom PSA : you
signed on for a team and that means you show up dec 24. Right?
Wrong. Sports pretend to be necessary. I’m not saying don’t show
up for all games in December but rather look at maybe one or two
to miss that could cut you a break. 



I don’t know who needs to hear this but : print off your family
pictures by ordering online. These make lovely gifts in antique
frames. Done 
Being intentional with 4 gifts for our kids: One to wear, one to
read, one they want (from Santa) , and one they need. This works
for any budget. 
If there is someone who you dislike buying for because you sense
they are never happy with your presents, you can A- stop buying
for them and have an honest conversation about it , or B- have the
kids make them something and let it go.  It’s on them ,not you. 
If you have a large family and everyone still wants to exchange
gifts, figure out something.Again you can have an honest
conversation about it but in my experience there is always one
person who will still dig in and hold 

Again you can have an honest conversation about it but in my
experience there is always one person who will still dig in and
hold onto wanting to exchange gifts with every one because it
gives them joy. And that’s okay . But it’s important to honor
where you are at. A Family picture in an antique frame, a tin
(thrift stores have oodles cheap. The older the better for me !)
of homemade fudge, a poem written by one of your children,
homemade bits and bites in mason jars , anything you can
make in bulk simple and inexpensive but still honoring the
tradition. 
Let go of the notion everyone is able to afford a better
Christmas than you, or is having a better Christmas, or has
more supportive family ....yada yada yada. This is a bigger
problem today more than ever thanks to Social Media. 

Take pride in whatever your celebration looks like. It is YOURS
and that is enough. If our kids see us modeling this, that’s the real

gift we are giving them.
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Merry Christmas From
our family to yours! 


